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MONITOR CRIPPLED

BY TORPEDO TEST

injuries to the Florida
Greater Than First

Reported

DAMAGE EXCEEDED
OF SHELLS

I

Shudders and Reels Under
Awful Blow Vhile Pumps

Prevent Sinking

OIllPOLX Vs June ILLimping
slowly along partly under her own
team but with the aid or three big

the monitor put
in at the Norfolk at 3J-

oeJook this atternoon tltppl4
but net eut of Im
rnedtatoly placed In dry dock No 1 and
pumped out Only naval OMoials were
permitted to see her

Seetetarlee Taft aid Metcalf and
Potmaater Meyur spent the
afternoon in sightseeing tour about
the yard and soot the
water pumped the Florida
and front the dry look they
the YeU81 and then left for Washington

MAyflower Whll4 at the
yard the members of the omclal party

were the SUeIrta ot Admiral
the

The Florida Badly Crippled
The injury done the Florida wu

much more than the first
Indicated

When Seeretari Taft Xteal
and the party ot made
heir examination or the effect or the
explosion Of pounds of guncotton
against Flsridae watertight bulk
head thY found her in a rather bed
plight the dynamo room and Inner
compartments hooded The

charge fn the torpedo which wu
heavier than any ever used heretofore
tore an irregular oblong hole

feet In the Her
were shattered from the

feet downward
Stands Tt

Notwithstanding the tact the tor
pedo seriously crippled the the

believe the thoroughly
proved the eftScae7 of the new type ot
bulkhead a means of dele
such attacks by the

torpedo It a battleship had
been struck under oondttlon
they believe the Injury would not hav
been sufficient to Incapacitate her

Whether today test wilt result In the
adoption of the bulkhead plan of con-

struction wu not indicated by any ot
those who witnessed the experiment
AU who witnetllled the were en
thustsetIc the obtained

The apparent force ot the explosion
was and appalllftl Aside from
its pleturEIIIQue features the external
damage done much greater than
WU done by the numerous high

shells and projectiles tired In
the ftrtt test The concussion wu much
greete and although the were
fired at her they did not
do as much damage to the upper part
ot the ship as the one I torpedo did
hitting her six or seven feet billow the
water It seems ooneluMveiy proven
that the torpedo I the greatest of
fensive weapon known tomodern naval
warfare

Ship Shuddered Under Blow
In the words of Qnunander WIlliam

Strother SmIth who on board the
Florida It seemed she eras
attack blow and lifted

over The shock to
ing in the enter deck tar

It seemed though we W8I8
Standing aloft a twelveInch gun
After the impact the boat ehud
dred from stem to stmt In muthe
that Imparted for a moment that petrl

sleketdng feeling that had
been struck a vital blow and was

This wu but momentary and we
out on deck each man to Ida
manned the pumPS dropped

the mat and did other
work

So great wee the shock the
Florids MehUgM This
lIght Oft her rout jut above

turret but twveinch shell

Continued on Second Page
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tI AROUND WASHINGTON WITH ENTHUSIASTIC TAG DAY WORKERS I

I

EIGHT ARE SLAIN

BY CRAZEO MOTHER

Gives Children Night of
Pleasure Before She

Kills Them
I

CADILLAC Wleh June lZCadltlac
Is Ashut With horror over ue crime
ot Mrs Daniel Cooper pistol
and chloroform killed Mr husband and
six children and herself alter
having spent their last Oft
In festivities

In every Instance the woman who
once committed to aft insane

lum her Md
The dead are

Daniel tortJht Mrs
Cooper

Harry
ten Georg4taa Ave

one aM hair
The were strewn alt seer

hone when Mr Coopers mother
other neighbors entered house
morning The only one alive of
whole family wu the Mn Fred
diM later at Mercy Hospital ratable to
tell more of the tragedy than to gasp
out Mother did it

Coopers body that or
her baby girl across bed and beside
her with every empty the
revolver with had
family

It is that the mother
llrat chloroformed tM Of her
household before she slew them wIth
the pistol for in one o the rooms
found a tourounee bottle wrdclt had
contained the drug

That the WOman had cherished her
deadly design for come tIme WfL

by her actions the night before
the crime Then took aU her chil
dren to theater whore a vaudeville
show In She the
girl selling tickets to admit the whole

for a dollar and to the
warning that the shouk not
be regarded a preeedent said

You never will need to let us in again
because none or us ever will here
after

she candy and uts
for the children and aU In
the company or the mother who Within
a few hours slew every one

KERMIT ROOSEVELT
GRADUATE

GROTON Mass June 1SWith twen
tyone other scions of the prmtl-
nent In the Kermit
the second of PrMk1ent

graduated today from Groton
SchooL None or hie family 1 to
attend the exercises but Kermit does
not suffer from leek ot attention The

son stood well up In his
he annual address was deliver

ed by resident Hadley or Yale

I
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James Hill Tagged 5 Worth
Sweet Young Turned

j

Girl Trick

James J Hill railroad
man or bee two transcon
tinental lhtw in grasp and
who of the foremost In
the renaemal World was one ot the

UK contributors Mr Hill gave
And with good

grace It cost him a nice clean crisp
S5 bill but he never murmured In
fact he said 11e was more than
under the circumstances

Mr Hit was on the front
steps or the Arlington Hotel talking to

newspaper man dassling young
woman all In white dashed up to
She dIdnt Mr front
but that dldnt matter Day a
tag In low pleading ac
cents that viould have moved Hughes
to accept the Vice Presidency

Young ElueidatN
WhY Arkecl Mr Hill

He was Jllghted The
f61ud81ted the UUtSon with
and

Thereupon Hill In
clothe He come la the
rIght trousers pocket It In
adequte He picked 1 bill from his
vest pocket He looked that gall

the greatest
America wit o

racad his
Is ens Agures

day
up his money iiberstly

Willi n6

standing

a A
him

know Hill Aaam
Please

she said

Woman

young wmea
becoming

incsriMMg volubility
tr flehed Isle
toumi sliver3

seemed
a

aA

to feel It rather small Then he
far down In

pocket heaved out mighty roil or
currency

It appeared to be ordinary every
day roll to Mr Hill Numerous twenties
environed It and It that yellowish
cast so untamlllar to most or the

Mr Hill peeled oft s twenty while
the astonished young woman PHd on
with eyes like saucers

Thats too big Hm
Sweetness Hideth Cool Heart

Oh no It isnt protested the sweet
young creature In the cold calculating
aeeents or frenzied finance

Yea too big the Greet
Northern railroad king he
to sort through the twenties and Ute
tens Finally got to the fives

Ill give yoU a nice new one he said
and he pulled out a S5 bill just from
the Treasury and handed it over The
young woman was
murmured her thanks And beamed onthe railroad magnate In a that
woul4 have a young thento sacrifice adMen fives

Mr Hill even refused to take thethus himself to another attaclis

scented
sought his left trousers

and a

an

gave
popu-

lace

said Mr

its said
as proceeded

be

overcome She

willing

tag
expoeing

TAG WORKERS CROSS 5OOO

SCHEME AROUSES WHOLE CITY
DAY

RESULTS IN DOLLARS

264i H
Ladies u un u 15 89
Business men 46
Sales at headquarters 1i4

90Total
total indi-

vidual contributions
few school dis

tricts uncounted 50000

Grand total 550590
I

BUY DIES IN CANAL

HEROIC RESCUE TRIED

Child Knocked Into Water
by Tow LinePhysicians

Plunge After Him

The hole efforts of two men failed
to save Raymond Hunt years old
from drowning afternoon In
the canal near ThIrtyfirst street The
lad became entangled lro the Jof line or
canal boat No t In Captain
Pong and was knoekoo from the tow
paUl Into the water Dr R Hotlings
worth and his son Dr Robert Hollings
worth dived Into the canal and des
perately ought to locate the boys body
in the muddy water Their efforts were
In vain

The accident occurred while the boy
watching the movements or a

on the river He standing
the middle of the path his fixed

on the water beyond when the mules
he beAt passed Before

he could move he was struck by the
hawser and knocked Into

canal
The two physicians who happened to

he paahg at the time sprang Into the
water without waiting to remove their
clothing Tlntc time dived
blindly groping their lands for the
lads bodY

Finally after interval of ten
the dead body was brought to the

surface
The the son or Mr and Mrs

Herbert Hunt of lOlI M street

Captain Pong in command of the
canal boat Is at a tu account for
the failure of the boys body to

ImmediatelY onihe surface It
Js supPosed that of the mud
the body clung to the bottom of the
canal for several mlnute

CHINESE DYNAMITE
DETECTIVE CHIEF
LULU June 13Dynemite

used hue today In an attempt to
Chief of otocthes Taylor and

his wttt bomb oxplodol undertheir bedroom window and though apart of the house was sbntt ed neitherwu hue Chinese gamblers who havoften threatened Taylors life are suspeeled
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School Children Earned
Over Half of the

Whether at Home or on

Few Escape

Tired out by their boys
who bed the day In an exiting
e after for the
Whtdi denied the children
laid their weary heads on their pillows
last night and dreamed of
nickels and ot tags
of dimensions that they could not
carry even one

Tag Day over Ute fellows
by their and the
of the went to their

only the were left
with the and piles of shining
RIckels and and that
poured Into Tq Day headquarters

Total Reaches 5oo9o
when at last the clack wu creep

lag near the midnight hour the
the gave

a sigh or relief and looking at the
tow saw With that they
amounted to more than 6008to be

there ue s few back
counties In the shaPe of distant school

that have not reported
did not do aU the

work but their were rewarded
with share of the
of the day they were satisfied
They brought In 164191 according to
last succeeded
In bringing In and the business
mer s committee turned over 1G41 In
addUonto wu In at
headquarters It Is estimated that the
individual uontribuUone and tile

add another MO

to the to 1

Whole City Enthusiastic
The entire city capitulated to tha

of Day and the general en
that of any

of a character waged In
Washington for years The

and his Cabinet statesmen and
diplomats and almost

diplomats Government otficlafs and
small and just common
pie by the were tarred nd
contributed their portion to the fund
for the playgrounds No one was lm
mune no place wM too excl lve to
bar the of the white which

the uniform of the volunteer Bar
riers in the departments that hav
heretofore withstood the entrance or
outsiders with the strength of a Glb
sitar melted and the whitebelted
taB er

They waylaid pedestrians hold up
automobiles led offices and houses
and stormed street cars and rubber
neck wagons with undaunted courage
There wu no stopping them Like an
army of Invincible invaders they

on conquering everything and every
one in their path and Ir there was one
man In who remained

night It wu because he
secluded himself In coal Din and had

meals brought to him The boy
could spot a UI lea man mile away

they to come from au points

Continued on Third Paul
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Number engaged in work
School boys 3000
Women
Business mien soo
Schoolteachers So
Automobiles to

Total 3460
Number esti

mated AOocx

POWERS SET FREE

HAILED AS HERO

Women Hold Reception for
Him and Gala Time Is
Planned in Home Town

JXINGTON Ky June 1tCaleb
Powers for the first time he wag

eight four MOnths
and three days ago passed through this
city tonight a free man Oft hla way to
Barbourvn Knox county hill tBIIIMf
home He was accompanied by
relatives and friends who will go to
Barbourville with him

Powers will remain With his mother
at their home until he recovers his
heAlth and then begin the
of law there He he ItJ out of poli-
tics but nevertheless he will be trade

candkJatCf for Congress to succeed D
C Eclnr from the Eleventh die
trlet

tM time thAt re
leased morning until he passed
through here tonight he received the

of The
women of Georgetown where he

has long In jail held
fOr him afternoon while hundreds
visited room In the Hotel Lancaster
LOn the train coming here praetlcally
every passenger In tlta care cants for
ward tomngratulate him

Gala Day for Home Town
Thousands Of congratulatory uses

have come from all over
to Powers from people of every po-

litical faith A touchIng came
from former Governor W S Taylor
who Is in exile In Indianapolis and who
will probably be tried for the Goebel
murder provided he can be induced by
the promise Of fall trIal to return to
Kentucky Tomorrow will be a gall
day At Barbourvllle Powers will
be given public welcome Bru bands
have been and speeches will be
made

When Powers boarded the train at
Georgetown today to leave for the
time In throe Jailor Charles inn
ley alighted Finley and Powers are
warm friends and they hastened

each other
Powers said Finley I am glad to

see you free at last But I am sorry
to be parted from you

Continued on Firth Page
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BRYAN IS CERTAIN

SAYS HIS BUREAU

With 697 Votes He Will Be
Nominated on First

I

Ballot

LUfCOLX Web June DIt all
a at Denver but Ute shortting ZVIh

Item J secured of the Demo
cretin pro

of tb Xellru publicity
by the friends ot

Bryan in his hog eoftnt1oM
have been held in of the States and
Terdtorles but ten

The Bryan bureu1 proclaims that ao
delegates already are Instructed for the
Jftan that xtYMven others
la not bound by the unit rule
bale declared their personal

is
et

Bryan Is
nomlaatksL This Is the

cat dantatto
bureau maintained

State
iii

and
Rata

preferences
him rive Bryan theIr

Bryan
than win he required to nominate

Oft Ute first ballot under the twottalrdc
rule

The States Porto Rice In addi
tion which have yet to hold their OIl
ventlons are Florida North

Vermont Maine
Montana and Colorado

The Bryan bureau maintains that the
Nebraskan set a large majority
of the 196 votes Of these States

table on the delegate situation
prepared by the Bryan bureau is as
follows

Instructed for Bryan votes no
unit role Bryan 97 oholee

Z Instructed for Gray 6i

Instructed for unIDfltn1 ted
unit rule

GLIDES TO DEATH
IN VIEW OF 5000

Joseph Jakob Professional Diver
Whiris Through Space

4

on Stomach
nERGLl BEACH L L June 23

Five
Jakoh aged twontYilgbt professional

killed here bodes SIt his
lM Ute
JAkobinvrevloUf masons had leaped

from the tOp of tt O foot pole to the
waters of Jamaica

on glide on a wire from the top
ot tills polo splo In the water
Thirty feet from thedpole the straP
holding him to wire

body toward the
water where he struck on Iilif stomach

was but unconscious
taken from th water and died

three hours aftern ard

VETERAN MAN
TO PROTECT WOMAN

Aged Confederate Shelters Fugi
tive and Shoots Pursuer Who

Attacks Home Ax
NORFOLK Va Juno l3Protecting

Mrs Jannla Hewitt from attack W C
Rose an aged Confederate
and killed Harry Harman early today
Later he charged with the killing
by a coroners jury coupled with
its verdict the ptatemert that the fatal
wound was nfilctod b Rose in the
protection of home

It In tho early hours or the morn-
Ing that the woman aroused Rose from
sleep She was fleeing from Harman
who with an ax had smashed In tho
door or her home

Rose on Harmans attempting to fol
low the woman Into house warned
him ort the lJremlse Disregarding thecaution Harman house
door with when Rose
fire Harman fell shot through theheart

KAISER ESCAPED
BOMB IN VIENNA

VIEN June 13A Prague
r l1Crs that n plot to take the

Ute of i Kaiser was frustrated at
VIenna taring his recent jubilee visitto the Emperor Francis Joseph

While he was driving to Sehoenhrunn
Castle two women were noticed to be

as he approached to take
something from bag they had with
them They were arrested and th6

found to be bomb
J
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REPUBLICANS READY

FOR CRUCIAL TEST

With All Signs Pointing to
Taft Fickle Fancy

Is Feared

ROOSEYELTS POWER
I IS STRONG FELT

Real Fight for Choice Begins

dayDolllver S Favor-

ite for Second Place

By J C WELLIVER
CHICAGO June itWith the

Ing out of the convention lobbies
to the mldtpt hour tonight tM
period ot the national oonventioas

Tomorrow great
will enter upon iU second stage

tsr the bu beta In the
hands ot the managing politicians in Its

Tues

t1la

elegy
dose
erst

ac-
tivity ended ttte gath-
ering

Thus Austaewt

second the ill M In
charge ot those sent front the people
to name the partys choke
In the Intermediate period ot relaxA
tion which the Sabbath will
there will be opportunity to eouder
whether In the transfer of control from
managers to
tendencies be brouPt about

The or natlonal
peeved them

Time and alJlbt the
best1 f1 plans have frame awry atatoet
from tie motIHtAt the relic of
power turned over to the eeaven
don

Completes Hannas Work
But It Jc Interesting

Illuminating commentary that the
organized oneman convention hu
monly performed to program
Marcus A Hanna who by his
for organization brought the Republican
party to its present perfection or

miles to
was not in the habit of having

convention betray his
And a greater nice tUft be wields the

power A thousand distant
gathering Theodore Roosevelt

strengthened and OI8IUt
sates which Hanna made

degree ot personal and
devotion the rank aged file such

no political captain Ja recent time

phase gathering

Presidential

a4ord

delegates any sigadtkaat
vain

history eouvendont-
has highly unmanageable
aggregations time

wlec
were

self

an and possibly
highly
act

according
genius

al-

most r esponehrenem au-
thority
his arrsnaetnents

miles from
this has

perfected the
and ltaa in-

splrede Ioysity
among

n

=

°

has been able to secure
This Js Theodore nOMuett 0DItY01-

1Uon to nemtaate caning
perfect ar1 perpetuate his orplftatSon
to write down hit policies the policies
Of the party It would be ltttM less
than miracle of poltttea If the eon
vMUon should do aught than to
carry oaJ the or
edged muter

Facing the Crisis
Nevertheless however uey be

the possiWilty of hitch incident to
control from the

to the ills
moment when that transfer
must be made and theTa win be BCUt
interest until the shall
passed

Oh a real magnetic compelling
dramatic figure Of the
masnltuls who could come here at the
psychic moment rind voealiH In moving

the real sentiment which
nEWer to be voiced and

therefore never to be voted
Such was the plaint of leader among

the Allies he dejectedly submitted
that the convention seemed certain
continue another week its
orders Washington as literally as
It has done during the past week

A crown of thorns and of gold
speech at the right moment might eas
Ily play hob with arrangements and as
one studies thoroughly the psychology
of the gathering hour he Is
forced to recognize the of
those wise elders who being willing to
have done with Theodore
declined to give Beveridge the owor-
tunity to play on the the
emotions and the real sentiment of the
thousand delegates

Allies Will Fight
Nobody questions ROW that the Al

lies Intend to go the entire road They
are organizing to for oontrol of
the credentials committee and to carry
that fight from the committee to the
convention Every favorite son Is
going stay for all the votes he can

the roller will havebe kept In to the very end
of the ballot on the nomtBaUon
Is made

There wm be plenty of fighting
before the weeks end The

platform will the subject or
a long and determined contest In the
resolutions committee and there l8rea
son for more than a suspicion that the
Administration may he compelled to
submit to unwelcome modifications or
some or Its pet declarations

There probably will be oontt over
the committees chairmanship n In
deed there will for every other chair
manshlp Frank Hitohoouk the Taft
manager this afternoon male the Jg-
nlficant statement thAt not a single
chairmanship qt convention commit
tee had yet determIned Mr-
HItchcook went into no details and
provided no explanatory with
this remark But the observa-
tion was circulated by opponents ot
Senator Hopkins poe ibly indicat
ing Shat the time may be approaching
when the Hopkins Idea having served
Its purpose or keeping the stand pet
tom anesthetized Hopkins may be
due to walk the plank and glue place
to somebody bettor ot-
progrestve ideals

Cortait it Is that many vital features
of the platform construction are yet to
be determined In the remarkable D
tionwide fluidity of opinion and laxitY
of party loyalty now j is
cognized Pt J1etennlnlI1iLll11nO
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